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DESIGN ADAC
4.23 – 4.25
Welcome to DESIGN ADAC, where artistic forms fuse with the practicality of function to create a
new world of finely crafted interiors.
Event seating is limited. Check-in begins 10 minutes prior to each event and
seating is available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Thank you to our sponsors

351 Peachtree Hills Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia
adacatlanta.com | 404.231.1720
@adacatlanta #DESIGNADAC

TUESDAY | APRIL 23
10:00 AM

PATINA LIVING: Designing a Life
Keynote Presentation | Steve & Brooke Giannetti with Elizabeth Ralls

In their third and just-released book, Patina Living, interior decorator,
Brooke Giannetti, and her architect husband, Steve Giannetti, invite you
inside their Ojai, California oasis where a relaxed, European gentility
pervades their dreamy five-acre landscape, both indoors and out. Join
Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles Editor in Chief, Elizabeth Ralls, as she talks
with the Giannettis about their passion for daily farm living and their
enchanting property where bountiful gardens and adorable animals
abound. Discover how they live meaningfully—and with joy—through
personal stories and more than 200 exclusive images.

Sponsored by

ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Following the presentation, Ainsworth-Noah & Associates and Atlanta
Homes & Lifestyles invite you to a book signing reception celebrating the
Giannettis and their newest book, Patina Living.
Ainsworth-Noah & Associates | Suite 518
@giannettihome | @atlantahomesmag | @ainsworthnoah

NOON

Metropolitan Luxury with Eric Kuster

For more than two decades, top Dutch interior designer, Eric Kuster, has inspired clients
around the globe with his line, Metropolitan Luxury. Known for its retro-chic character,
opulent comfort, and twists of overt sexiness, Metropolitan Luxury is the perfect
balance between classic and contemporary. Join Delinah Simmons for a luncheon
discussion and new product launch with the famed designer himself.
Delinah Simmons | Suite 308
@erickuster | @delinahsimmons

Lunch and Learn: Amuneal in Atlanta

You may not know the name, but you have probably seen Amuneal’s stunning work
in luxury hotels, museums, and retail stores like Bergdorf Goodman. Join Michael
Habachy for lunch in his new showroom and learn how this extraordinary custom
fabrication studio can tailor-make any design for your project, including refined
shelving systems, wardrobes, furnishings, and even kitchens!
Habachy Designs + Atelier | Suite 422
@amuneal | @habachydesigns
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NOON

Sip & See the Nancy Izlar Collection

beau studio invites you to preview their exclusive, new furniture line by Atlanta-based
design firm, Nancy Izlar Interiors. Each piece is inviting, warm, and rich in detail.
The collection is elegant enough for your forever home and relaxed enough for any
second home, whether it be at the beach or in the mountains.
beau studio | Suite 301
@nancyizlarinteriors | @lovebeaustudio

1:00 PM

Time for the Tropics
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

Whether designing for an island abode or with just sunshine and sand in mind, panelists Beth Webb of Beth Webb Interiors, Ray
Booth of McAlpine, and Leta Austin Foster of Leta Austin Foster & Associates sit down with Lauren Finney, Editor in Chief of Modern
Luxury Interiors Atlanta and The Atlantan, to share how they achieve that effortless tropical look. The conversation will examine
elements of island living; coastal looks from around the world and how they can be brought into any project; and the panelists’
personal experiences with designing, living, and embodying an island lifestyle.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Following the presentation, Ernest Gaspard & Associates is hosting a reception and book signing in honor of Lauren Finney and
the panelists. Stock up on signed copies of Ray Booth’s Evocative Interiors, Beth Webb’s An Eye for Beauty: Rooms That Speak to
the Senses, and Leta Austin Foster’s Traditional Interiors: Leta Austin Foster, Sallie Giordano & India Foster. You can also stock your
design library with Quadrille’s latest collections for spring!
Ernest Gaspard & Associates | Suite 109
@bethwebb | @rayboothdesign | @letaaustinfoster | @mlinteriorsatl | @ernestgaspard
DESIGN ADAC
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TUESDAY | APRIL 23
3:00 PM

A Chat with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Sponsored by

Join Mary Logan Bikoff, Editor in Chief of Atlanta Magazine’s HOME, for an informal sit-down with Phoebe and James Michael
“Jim” Howard, where they unveil images from their latest projects, share the unique perspective of a husband and wife design duo,
and give an insider look at Jim’s new book, Atmosphere: the seven elements of great design. Celebrate the publication of Jim’s book
with a signing and reception immediately following the presentation.
Cowtan & Tout | Suite 225
@phoebehoward_decorator | @james_michael_howard | @atlmaghome | @cowtanandtout

4:30 PM

Grand Opening Reception
Baker

Celebrate the reveal of Baker’s exquisitely reimagined showroom!
Enjoy cocktails and canapés as you experience how Baker’s rich
tradition of handmade quality and craftsmanship is reflected in
the stunning new space they have created to showcase their latest
offerings from Baker, McGuire, and Milling Road.
Baker | Suite 206
@bakerfurniture
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WEDNESDAY | APRIL 24
10:00 AM

The Transportive Power of Design
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

How do design experts honor the vernacular while at the same time create something fresh, forward-thinking, and unique? Join
New York-based interior designer, Meg Braff; Atlanta-based architect, Stan Dixon; Chicago-based landscape architect, Doug
Hoerr; and VERANDA Editor in Chief, Steele Marcoux for a lively discussion about how globally-inspired and sourced design can
infuse sophistication, elegance, and magic into American homes.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium
@megbraffdesigns | @dsdixonarchitect | @hoerrschaudt | @verandamag

11:00 AM

Grand Opening
Sutherland Perennials Studio

Sponsored by
To celebrate the opening of the gorgeous Sutherland Perennials
Studio, join Meg Braff, Stan Dixon, Doug Hoerr, and VERANDA’s
Steele Marcoux for a reception following the panel discussion.
Copies of Meg’s book, The Decorated Home: Living with Style and
Joy, and Doug’s book, Movement and Meaning: The Landscapes of
Hoerr Schaudt, will be available for signing. While in the showroom,
preview the No Hard Feelings Collection from Perennials Fabrics,
which draws inspiration from elegance in texture.
Sutherland Perennials Studio | Suite 227
@verandamag | @sutherlandfurniture | @perennialsfabrics

DESIGN ADAC
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WEDNESDAY | APRIL 24
NOON

de Le Cuona’s New Wanderlust Collection

Fresh off the heels of the international debut of their new Wanderlust Collection, de
Le Cuona’s founder and visionary, Bernie de Le Cuona, is coming to Jerry Pair to
personally share her inspiration behind the latest additions to this luxury, European
textile house. During lunch, enjoy this rare opportunity to meet with the founder for an
intimate look at their exquisite range of linens, silk, cashmere, and alpaca.
Jerry Pair | Suite 508
@delecuona | @jerrypair

Restful Retreats Amongst Bold Design

Peacock Alley invites you to a Lunch + Learn with beloved interior designer and
vibrant artist, Steve McKenzie as he shares his perspective on bed-making. Blending
a calming palette of neutrals with a more powerful combination of colors and pattern,
Steve demonstrates how, no matter your aesthetic, you can be king (or queen) of your
own restful retreat!
Peacock Alley | ADAC West | Suite A6
@stevemckenzies | @peacockalley

Sip & Cie with Scott Shrader

Join JANUS et Cie for a book signing with Scott Shrader, visionary landscape
designer and author of a guide to stylish exterior spaces, The Art of Outdoor Living:
Gardens for Entertaining Family and Friends. Meet Scott, whose clients include Ellen
DeGeneres and Patrick Dempsey, and browse the showroom’s exquisite offerings for
outdoor living.
JANUS et Cie | ADAC West | Suite A1
@scott_shrader | @janusetcie
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1:00 PM

Masters of Design
Keynote Presentation | Peter Dunham and Jessica Schuster with Ellen McGauley

Where do you turn for inspiration? How important is the bespoke factor?
When do you make time for diversification, from operating a showroom
to creating licensed products? Get the answers to these questions and
more in a very special bicoastal tête-à-tête, in which Los Angelesbased designer, Peter Dunham, and New York-based designer, Jessica
Schuster, join VERANDA Deputy Editor, Ellen McGauley, to share
decorating words of wisdom, business perceptions, and musings on the
current state of the design industry gleaned from decades of experience.

Sponsored by

ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Come mingle with Peter Dunham, Jessica Schuster, and VERANDA’s Ellen
McGauley at the JANUS et Cie showroom following their presentation.
While in the showroom, preview the Palmia collection from Janice
Feldman, inspired by the tropics and imagined through a retro-chic lens.
JANUS et Cie | ADAC West | Suite A1
@peterdunhamdesign | @jessieschuster
@verandamag |@janusetcie

3:00 PM

Sophisticated Simplicity
with Suzanne Kasler and Jennifer Boles

Inspired by architecture, art, fashion, and travel, Suzanne Kasler designs
spaces and products that are luminous, distinctive, and timeless. Learn
how she approaches her design projects and the inspiration behind her
latest collection with Lee Jofa, Riviera, during an intimate discussion with
Jennifer Boles of The Peak of Chic. After the presentation, enjoy light
refreshments and explore the Riviera collection as Suzanne signs copies
of her book, Sophisticated Simplicity.
Lee Jofa | Suite 106
@suzannekasler | @thepeakofchic | @leejofa

DESIGN ADAC
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WEDNESDAY | APRIL 24
4:30 PM

Southeast Designers & Architect of the Year Finalists Celebration

Sponsored by

2019
SOUTHEAST

DESIGNERS
& ARCHITECT
OF THE YEAR

Join ADAC, VERANDA, UpCountry Home, and LEE Industries for a party honoring the 2019 finalists of the prestigious Southeast
Designers & Architect of the Year Awards. Meet the established names and rising stars whose innovative ideas are energizing the
world of design in the Southeast and beyond!
UpCountry Home | Suite 207
#SEDY | @verandamag | @leeindustries | @upcountryhome
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THURSDAY | APRIL 25
10:00 AM

The Master of Timeless American Style
Keynote Presentation | Markham Roberts with Steele Marcoux

For over 25 years, Markham Roberts has helped define classic
American style by creating spaces that are at once remarkably
refined and characterized by a certain approachable ease. With its
erudite interpretations of design traditions from around the world and
daring uses of color and pattern, Markham’s work is utterly unique,
well-informed, yet youthful, and wholly American. Join Markham and
VERANDA Editor in Chief, Steele Marcoux as they discuss key tenets
of his design philosophy and portfolio, from the value of incorporating
architectural elements to decorating with art and other collections.

Sponsored by

ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Meet Markham Roberts and Steele Marcoux at a reception following
the presentation as Markham signs copies of his book, Decorating
the Way I See It. While in the showroom, preview the new New York
Botanical Garden collection from Vervain, which draws inspiration from
ecosystems around the world.
Fabricut | Suite 307
@verandamag | @fabricut

NOON

Kerry Joyce | Book Signing

Sponsored by
VERANDA’s Editor in Chief, Steele Marcoux, invites you to a special
luncheon reception and book signing honoring designer Kerry Joyce
and his stunning new book, Kerry Joyce | The Intangible. Mix and
mingle with one of the design industry’s most fascinating personalities
who began his professional life with an Emmy-winning career in
television before developing an interior design business full of A-List
clients. Today, Kerry has also channeled his diverse talents into several
highly regarded home collections, most notably Kerry Joyce Textiles,
whose fabrics and wallpapers mirror the firm’s refined aesthetic.
Grizzel & Mann | Suite 120
@kerryjoyceassociates | @verandamag | @grizzelandmann

DESIGN ADAC
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THURSDAY | APRIL 25
1:00 PM

Celebrating A Return to Pretty
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

Wallpaper and ruffles and fringe, oh my! More-is-more decorating, with an emphasis on lots (and lots!) of layers, details, and
finishes, is back and prettier than ever. Join New York-based designers, Bunny Williams and Ashley Whittaker; Lexington, Kentuckybased designer, Matthew Carter; and VERANDA Deputy Editor, Ellen McGauley, for insights into how to stylishly navigate the
preeminent style commanding today’s decorating landscape.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Please join Bunny Williams, Ashley Whittaker, Matthew Carter, and VERANDA’s Ellen McGauley at the Jim Thompson showroom
following the afternoon panel discussion. Copies of Bunny’s new book, Love Affairs with Houses, will be available for signing. While
in the showroom, be sure to visit with Jim Thompson’s newest partners Studio Zen and Serip Lighting.
Jim Thompson | Suite 304
@bunnywilliams_interiordesign | @ashleywhittakerdesign | @matthewcarterinteriors | @verandamag | @jimthompsonfabrics
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A LOOK BACK | 2018 SOUTHEAST DESIGNERS & ARCHITECT OF THE YEAR

Architect Winner
Stan Dixon
D. Stanley Dixon Architect

Contract Winner
Elizabeth Ingram
Elizabeth Ingram Studio

Residential Winner
Robert Brown
Robert Brown Interior Design

DESIGN ADAC
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A Commemorative Look at
Southeast Designers and Architect of the Year Winners
Each spring, ADAC and VERANDA recognize a new class of
finalists and winners of the esteemed Southeast Designers &
Architect of the Year Awards. This year at DESIGN ADAC, we are
commemorating past Award recipients, whose innovative, unique,
and beautiful work continues to inspire the design industry. On April 23,
ADAC proudly unveils a new window display that honors the personalities,
passions, and perspectives of these deserving Awards recipients. Celebrate
their legacy of design as we reveal The Winner’s Circle at ADAC.
ADAC Management Office | Suite 423

P I C T U R E T H I S @ ADAC
Get ready for your close up! Participating ADAC showrooms have created interactive photo backdrops and
vignettes, ranging from the elegant to unexpected, each tailor-made for your next fabulous social media moment. It
is time to gather your friends, snap some pictures, and have some fun at DESIGN ADAC.
Tag @ADACatlanta | #PictureThisatADAC for an opportunity to win special gifts during DESIGN ADAC!

@adacatlanta #DESIGNADAC
adacatlanta.com

